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Schedule 'Time to Dream' - 2018 (duration 1 hour) with movie screen 

Scene 1: At the park (parking attendant Lime-Tree with colorful jacket, hobbling) 

Mrs. Franziska, first appears, looking for her handbag, which she has left somewhere on a bank in the 

park, has problems with her short-term memory. Parking attendant appears, his name is Lime-Tree. She 

calls him Christmas tree. Then she aks why he doesn‘t have a uniform but a colorful jacket. Lime tree 

chases the flower thieves, pretends how he hides and then goes on the thieves. Mrs. Franziska wants 

him to look for the purse. Remember at young age: The 'butterflies' of first love. Song: Butterfly 

Persons: Mrs. Franziska, 6 types (male or female)                                         Foreplay song: Que sera! 

Scene 2: At the intersection (policeman Mr. Pull, not 'bull', regulates traffic, stutters) 

Stutter-policeman Pull (not Bull) and Mrs. Franziska. She calls him Mr. Bull, she is always in the way, gets 

on his nerves, mainly because of the report for her purse. Has lunch break, then he does not trust the old 

women, usually the purse is at home in the closet. Mrs. Franz looked there and found nothing. Aha, how 

does she get into the apartment? - Still has a key under the doormat. How careless, if anyone sees! Oh, 

today is such a beautiful day to enjoy like in younger days. Song:  Amarillo 

Scene 4: In the stairwell (neighbor Babbel has severe itching, ants everywhere) 

Itchy neighbor Babbel meets Mrs. Franziska. Game by name, Babbel, Brabbel, Still driving taxi, but in the 

taxi are the ants, customers run away. Franz: 'Did you go to the doctor?', Yes, he has examined him 

everywhere, now the doctor got it too, Franziska, asking for Babbel's daughter. He has bought her a su-

per modern TV, as big as the living room wall for 10 Mille. Franziska wants to borrow money, but Babbel 

has nothing, the children, the grandchildren,  Birthdays, Christmas. OK now let‘s celebrate. 

Song: San Francisco 

Scene 5: At the newspaper (ads-seller Sheet Leaf makes jogging and gymnastics) 
Mr. Sheet Leaf  has a big business idea, ads in the tram, the windows full of ads, because people are bo-

red anyway. Whole window for half price. Franziska now wants to give an ad, but a small one, because of 

the handbag. But she is still very attractive. Leaf proposes a marriage ad, to find a a man with memory.  

Song: Chanson d‘amour 
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Scene 3: At the insurance (agent Cabbage has celebrated, fluctuates) 

Drunk insurance agent Cabbage comes along with Mrs. Franziska. She calls him, brussels sprouts, cau-

liflower, etc., has just insured a skyscraper  with 500 floors, big celebration, is now promoted to senior 

agent, etc.  Franziska wants to insure her handbag. A disappeared handbag cannot be insured anymore. 

But there ist a short-term memory loss insurance. Will go with Mrs. Franziska to the senior dance-café. 

Song: Hands Up—Shake hands with the audiance. 

Scene 6: At the house (Garbage Man, seems debil:, I'm from the garbage collection ') 

Garbage Man (repeats constantly: 'I'm from the garbage collection') meets Mrs. Franziska, who is afraid 

because she throws everything in the same bin. Garbage is now controlled because a lot of useful things 

are thrown away. He shows a handbag, that is hers. But she has no ID, but the spectators confirm her au-

thenticity, she gets the purse, everything is still in it: Replacement bra, etc., money. She wants to make a 

trip to Paris, with the Garbage Man!  "Is there also a garbage collection?" Yes, of course. 

Song: Country roads 

The End 


